
BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED RETAIL

WITH PRIVATE COURTYARD

Retail • Medical/Consulting • Offices

Shop 1, 102 Alfred Street South, Milsons Point, NSW 2061

Floor Area:

82 m²

Leased

Leased: Tue 02-Mar-21
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Property Description

Good Exposure, Fit-Out in Place
Would Sit Retail or Commercial Uses
Large Private Courtyard

Located in the heart of Milsons Point, at the base of a residential tower and only minutes to
the train station, this well-presented retail shop would suit a myriad of uses.

* 82sqm internally
* 50sqm private, exclusive use courtyard at the rear
* Two cars spaces in tandem
* Nearly 6m of floor to ceiling glass shopfront
* Current fit out may remain (if required) including floating timber floors, ceiling plus
downlights, male & female toilets, sinks and benches
* Ducted air conditioning throughout
* Glass sliding doors at the rear opening onto the exclusive use courtyard
* Potential for external seating at the front of the tenancy (STCA)
* Kitchen equipment available for purchase (if required) including fridges, dishwasher,
benches, display cabinets and coffee machine
* Street parking directly in front and opposite
* Surrounded by soaring residential towers and metres to numerous commercial offices, the
strip is supported by leading retailers QE Foodstores, Le Pont Wine Store, Milsons Point
Medical Centre plus an abundance of cafes & eateries

Currently trading as a high end cake shop, the premises would suit retail, beauty, medical,
office or a food & beverage operator requiring minimal cooking.

For more information or to arrange an inspection, please contact Amy Pfeiffer 0401 198 401

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
2

Zoning
B4 Mixed Use

Parking
Comments
2 car spaces in
tandem

Shop 1, 102 Alfred Street South, Milsons Point, NSW 2061

Amy Pfeiffer
+61 401 198 401

CBRE - Sydney North
Level 29, 177 Pacific Highway,
North Sydney NSW 2060
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